
Participatory Budgeting to the Charter Commission  

September 13, 2022, 6:00 p.m. 

Minutes 

Attendance 

Commissioners 

Name Present Absent Name Present Absent 

Amira Streeter  X Debbie Kitchin  X 

Andrew Speer  X Debra Porta  X 

Anthony Castaneda X  Gloria Cruz X  

Becca Uherbelau  X Hanna Osman X  

Brenda Ketah X  Salome Chimuku  x 

Bryan Williams Lewis X  Raahi Reddy  x 

Candace Avalos X  Yasmin Ibarra  x 

Dave Galat X     

David Chen  X    

David Knowles  X    

 

Staff Present 

Julia Meier Sofia Alvarez-Castro Diana Nunez  

 

Guest Presenters 

Jim Labbe Isabela Villarreal  Lisabeth Marquez-Delgado Danny Cage 

Azaria Coackley    

 

Welcome 

Diana Nunez welcome folks to the Participatory Budgeting presentation to the Charter Commission. 

Diana went over the agenda and went over the public comment the Commission has received related to 

participatory budgeting.   

Presentation 

Jim Labbe, Isabela Villarreal, Lisabeth Marquez-Delgado, Danny Cage, and Azaria with Participatory 

Budgeting Oregon presented the Charter Commission with a presentation that detailed the key benefits 

of participatory budgeting for Portland, a proposal for Portland based on the Boston-Charter 

participatory mandate, and why participatory budgeting should be in the Charter. Following the 

presentation, Charter Commissioners and Staff had the opportunity to ask questions.  

The following below summarize they key components of the presentation:  

Azaria and Lisabeth touched on some of the impacts of participatory budgeting, which include: capacity-

building and empowerment for community members; place-based project development; providing a 

rational and tangible framework for direct democracy; social/political inclusion; and building 

understanding, community, and solidarity.  



Examples shared include:  

● The Participatory Budgeting process in New York City has demonstrated clearer successes in 
broadening representation and empowering marginalized voices than in making spending 
decisions more equitable.  

● An evaluation of Greensboro, NC pilot Participatory Budgeting process in 2015-2016 found 
participants age, race, and income generally reflected that of the City’s population. 

● A comprehensive evaluation of 46 Participatory Budgeting processes in the US and Canada from 
2014-15 also found participants were overrepresented in black, low income, and women 
identities. 
 

Danny Cage shared how Participatory Budgeting can help identify climate change impacts and solutions. 

The unequal impacts of climate change are growing, and marginalized communities are 

disproportionately affected. Participatory budgeting is a tool for reversing environmental injustice and 

pursuing a “just transition.” 

Some examples of climate chance projects selected in the participatory budgeting process around the 

world: 

• Adaptation: Repair of infrastructure damage by a floor, Republic of Congo 

• Mitigation: Green infrastructure community Gardens, Metz, France 

• Studies: Research on collective electricity consumption, Molina de Seguro, Spain 

• Micro Projects: Youth farm education, recycling art workshop, Cerveira-Tomino, Spain 

• Early Warning Projects: Air quality alert project for low-income communities, San Pedro, Mexico 

Jim Labbe shared precedent for Participatory Budgeting in Municipal Charters in U.S., including in cities 

like New York and City of Boston.  

• New York has done PB within some Council districts since 2011 and started programs in schools 

in 2018. During 2011-2012, New York City's first year hosting PB, four council districts 

participated in a pilot PB project where 6,000 people, 18 years of age and older, voted for 27 

projects (Kasdan & Cattell, 2012) that totaled approximately $6 million (Afonso, 2017). 

• By 2019, 118,000 New Yorkers in voted in PB in 32 of the 51 NYC city council districts that 

committed approximately $39 million.   

• In 2021 NYC implemented its 9th cycle of PB within 33 participating council districts that 

approximately $35 million in capital projects 

• New York’s PB Charter gives the Mayor authority to propose the amount allocated to Citywide 

PB in the budget as part of the general budgeting process. In 2022, the new Mayor made the 

decision with no Council involvement. 

• Mayor Adams elected to only allocate .005% ($5 million) of the City’s $100 billion budget 

through Citywide PB. Advocates were calling for 5% or $500 million. The Council did have to 

approve the final budget but the amount of PB funding was never a discussion point that heard. 

• There has also been some concern about the lack of a specific mandate for a binding vote on 

projects (recommendations), a key feature of delegating power to the community through 

participatory budgeting. 



• In New York, the charter left this decision regarding the amount of the budget to allocate via PB 

to the Mayor who elected to only allocated .01% ($5 million) of the City’s $99 billion budget 

through Citywide PB. 

Jim Labbe then expanded on why participatory budgeting should be live in the Charter: 

• PB redistributes power within parameters rather than determine specific outcomes. 

• Politicians have limited incentive to share power through PB or sustain it overtime; PB needs to 

be built into the structure of government. 

• PB should be Citywide with discretionary General Fund dollars.  

Jim Labbe expanded on if the Charter should prescribe a specific bureau to implement participatory 

budgeting: 

• Establishing an Office of Participatory Budgeting with independent oversight in the charter 

would provide the greatest certainty, independence, & clarity of purpose for PB 

implementation.  

• It is most critical that the Charter require the City to identify and adequately fund a bureau or 

department responsible for PB implementation 

Jim Labbe Shared that Like Boston and New York, a Portland Charter PB mandate should require launch 

of PB within two years of voter adoption. 

Jim expanded if the charter prescribes a minimum percent of the City budget to be allocated through a 

Citywide PB process by a certain date? 

If passed by voters, phase I reforms will help. Both representative districts and unified administration 

will make PB more feasible to launch. But not putting in the charter will put a burden on constituents to 

continuously advocate for and sustain it. 

Discussion 

Commissioners and staff had the opportunity ask presenter questions. The following summarizes the 

discussion:  

Commissioner Brenda Ketah asked what would the staffing needs for a comparable size city be?  

• The Participatory Budgeting Scoping Toolkit 2017 reference, two full time staff plus resources  

Commissioner Anthony Castaneda asked if there was any research related to equity?  

• The City of Paris is an example of a city that uses an equity Lens   

• Participatory Budgeting research shows how community engagement grows over time 

• Continued evaluation of Participatory Budgeting important, specifically to understand who is 

showing up and understand the gaps  

Commissioner Castaneda asked if there are examples of what scaling for something like this would look 

like?  

• Participatory budgeting can be scaled over time 



• Its important consider if you are constraining the types of projects that can be selected for 

participatory budgeting you should consider what different types of people show up for 

different types of projects. Example folks coming to a parks budgeting might look different then 

people who show up for an art project etc. 

• There are many different examples of what participatory budgeting could look like in Portland, 

including cities like Seattle, WA; Durham, NC; St. Louis County, MO; Vallejo, CA, etc.  

• Brazil is a long time example, it has changed the discussion on how community think about their 

resources 

Candace Avalos shared the comment that participatory budgeting aligns and complements the work of 

phase I, as participatory budgeting would be a direct pathway for communities to have direct  

conversation with elected about what needs to be funded. Commissioner Avalos supports the referral of 

directing participatory budget directly to the 2024 ballot  

Commissioner Amira Streeter supported and echoed Commissioner Avalos related to participatory 

budgeting. Commissioner Streeter additionally shared that the Commission needs to seriously consider 

participatory budgeting and appreciates the organizations behind this work. She also shared that 

participatory budgeting also aligns well with the values set by the Commission and what is the good of 

representation, if the community can’t actually impact how our public dollars are spent. Finishing with 

her Full support for this initiative. 

Commissioner Castaneda asked how is participatory budgeting impacted by a recession? 

• Participatory budgeting is a tool to ensure that our most impacted are protected  

• Depending on how it is structure, you could designate a percentage of the budget to go directly 

to certain initiatives/programs.  

Staff Diana Nunez, asked if what was Participatory Budgeting Oregon’s thinking on a 2024 direct referral 

to the ballot?  

• Jim personally speaking, supports a direct 2024 referral to the ballot. Jim shared that that would 

give them time to do another round of participatory budgeting and build coalition. He shared 

concerns that the current council might make changes to participatory budgeting if its not 

directly referred.  

Meeting adjourned, 7:70 p.m. 

Minutes respectfully submitted, 

Sofia Alvarez-Castro, Charter Commission Engagement & Communications Coordinator  

 

Additional materials submitted by Participatory Budgeting Oregon:  

PB in Municipal Charters: 

• Boston PB Charter Mandate language 

• NYC PB Charter mandate language 

• Paris Participatory Budgeting Charter 

Introductory Videos on PB: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IVt9jm1OkErAEpnkkAAOh3rlGcCY0laB/view
https://www.nyccfb.info/nyc-votes/vgwelcome/state-general-2018/ballot-proposals/proposal-2/
https://budgetparticipatif.paris.fr/bp/jsp/site/Portal.jsp?page_id=16


• Real Power over Real Money: Participatory Budgeting: https://vimeo.com/71924254 

• PB in Schools: https://vimeo.com/220012828 

• Next Generation Democracy- Elected Officials Share there Experience with Participatory 
Budgeting: https://vimeo.com/338092275 

• Shari Davis Executive Director of PB Project (PBP) TED 
TALK: https://www.ted.com/talks/shari_davis_what_if_you_could_help_decide_how_the_gove
rnment_spends_public_funds? 

PB Research Seminars: 

• Research Seminar on  Impacts on Governance and Well-being, May 11, 2021, People Powered, 
https://vimeo.com/548041987 

• Research Seminar on Impacts of PB on civil society and political participation, June 19, 2021, 
People Powered,  https://vimeo.com/560988816 

• Inclusion Beyond Turnout: PB Network Study Session, 2017, with Celina Su, Associate Professor 
at Brooklyn College and Chair of Urban Studies at CUNY and Rossanna Mercedes is the 
Communications and Advocacy Strategist at Participatory Budgeting Project is a great discussion 
of PB and racial equity, a focus of a lot of ongoing PB research especially in the United States, 
https://vimeo.com/225604832 

•  What We Have Learned About Participatory Budgeting, Lessons from 30 years of a global 
experiment in democracy, 2018 hosted by the Participatory Budgeting Project, August 8, 2018 
https://www.participatorybudgeting.org/lessons-from-30-years-of-pb/ 

PB Conversations in Portland: 

• Chronology of Efforts to Launch Participatory Budgeting In Portland 

• April 2018 Community Forum Bringing Participatory Budgeting to the Portland 
Region and Forum Recommendations 

• PB & Charter Reform Webinar, PB Oregon, October 2021 

• Another Portland is Possible: Democratizing the Portland City Charter, January 29, 2022 

 

Meeting Chat 

18:00:03 From  sofia Alvarez-Castro (Staff)  to  Hosts and panelists: 

 brb 

18:01:24 From  Comm. Brenda Ketah  to  Everyone: 

 Eating a few bites of dinner that my daughter brought me! Will turn on my camera soon! 

18:01:49 From  Comm. Candace Avalos  to  Everyone: 

 i don't feel great so I'm listening from my phone on my couch. thanks all 

18:04:32 From  Comm. Gloria Cruz  to  Hosts and panelists: 

 Unfortunately, I'll only be on for 30m before I'm off to a briefing. 

18:05:16 From  Comm. Amira Streeter  to  Hosts and panelists: 

https://vimeo.com/71924254
https://vimeo.com/220012828
https://vimeo.com/338092275
https://www.ted.com/talks/shari_davis_what_if_you_could_help_decide_how_the_government_spends_public_funds?utm_campaign=tedspread&utm_medium=referral&utm_source=tedcomshare
https://www.ted.com/talks/shari_davis_what_if_you_could_help_decide_how_the_government_spends_public_funds?utm_campaign=tedspread&utm_medium=referral&utm_source=tedcomshare
https://vimeo.com/548041987
https://vimeo.com/560988816
https://vimeo.com/225604832
https://vimeo.com/225604832
https://www.participatorybudgeting.org/lessons-from-30-years-of-pb/
https://www.participatorybudgeting.org/lessons-from-30-years-of-pb/
https://www.participatorybudgeting.org/lessons-from-30-years-of-pb/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13ir9oktybsC7T5hvDf0TzQN5iupnNbjtLs6QZMQI18M/edit
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLlscfe4j8pftdiLDLv3IWgwNAP5pPIs_C
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLlscfe4j8pftdiLDLv3IWgwNAP5pPIs_C
https://www.pboregon.org/community-forum-report
https://youtu.be/MrExsF-K1Kw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GQEsNQCNPtA&list=PLlscfe4j8pfuIjAFDzIrluvHbzGPD1bOT&index=3


 Happy to jump in and help with the next slide if you need Diana 

18:05:26 From  Victor (interpreter)  to  sofia Alvarez-Castro (Staff)(Direct Message): 

 Ready for interpretation 

18:05:27 From  Comm. Bryan William Lewis  to  Everyone: 

 at Ceder Creek, don't know how long I can stay 

18:05:58 From  Victor (interpreter)  to  sofia Alvarez-Castro (Staff)(Direct Message): 

 Thank you! 

18:08:40 From  Comm. Anthony Castaneda  to  Hosts and panelists: 

 Hey Folks, apologies for the late arrival. Great to see all! 

18:43:21 From  Comm. Anthony Castaneda  to  Hosts and panelists: 

 This is great to see. 

18:43:33 From  Comm. Amira Streeter  to  Everyone: 

 Wow! 500E million euros! 

18:52:44 From  Comm. Candace Avalos  to  Everyone: 

 i think we should absolutely set a minimum percentage 

18:53:48 From  Comm. Anthony Castaneda  to  Everyone: 

 Thanks again for sharing all this info with us. 

18:54:14 From  Comm. Candace Avalos  to  Everyone: 

 additionally, there's precedent for this in how the police accountability charter reform ballot 

measure was written, assigning a set percentage of ppb dollars to go to the oversight board 

18:56:13 From  Comm. Candace Avalos  to  Everyone: 

 i agree Jim 

18:56:48 From  Comm. Brenda Ketah  to  Everyone: 

 Good question Diana. 

18:57:54 From  Jim Labbe (he/him)  to  Hosts and panelists: 

 Thank you everyone. 

18:57:57 From  Comm. Brenda Ketah  to  Everyone: 

 Thank you everyone! 

18:58:04 From  Azaria Coakley (she/her(s)  to  Everyone: 



 Thank you!!! 

18:58:10 From  sofia Alvarez-Castro (Staff)  to  Everyone: 

 thank you! 

18:58:15 From  Comm. Candace Avalos  to  Everyone: 

 5 

 

 


